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Abstract
Project TALENT is a large, nationally representative longitudinal study developed by American
Institutes for Research and conducted from 1960 to 1974. The goal was to assess the interests,
abilities, and demographics of 9th–12th graders and their trajectories into adulthood. More than
1,200 junior and senior high schools participated. Replicate weights were not constructed at the
time, preventing the estimation of standard errors. In this paper, the retrospective construction of
118 sets of student-level replicate weights is described. The process entailed adjustment of the
original base year (1960) student weights and school weights to better estimate the educational
and life experiences that are most important to individuals’ life trajectories. CHAID analysis was
performed to generate variance strata and variance primary sampling units. Finally, the student-
level replicate weights were constructed using a jackknife procedure. The use of replicate weights
is illustrated by estimating standard errors for quantiles of composite cognitive scores constructed
from student questionnaires.

Key Words: Project TALENT, Weight adjustment, CHAID, Jackknife replicate weights, Survey
analysis.

1. Introduction

In this section we provide background on Project TALENT, a groundbreaking longitudinal
study of high school students. Project TALENT challenged the limits of technical feasi-
bility for its day because of its large sample size and the quantity of rich data collected on
each student sampled. Today Project Talent is being revived to study the physical, cogni-
tive, and social processes of aging. Producing student-level replicate weights, the focus of
this paper, is an important step in having the base-year data meet modern standards.

1.1 Project TALENT Overview

Project TALENT (PT) is a large, nationally representative, longitudinal study of about
377,000 American students who were in the 9th–12th grades in 1960. Conducted by Amer-
ican Institutes for Research (AIR), PT was designed to assess how early life experiences,
interests, aptitudes, and cognitive abilities affect future educational attainment, occupation,
and family formation. Additional data were collected from principals and guidance coun-
selors on their school’s programs, policies, and community demographic characteristics to
identify the impact that school and guidance programs had on student development. The
overarching purpose was to understand and develop the talents of young people so the
nation could maximize its human potential (Flanagan et al., 1962).

An extensive amount of information was collected on the students over 2 days of test-
ing. Nearly 400 items were collected on family characteristics, health, activities, and future
plans, and personality was assessed with 150 items. A 395-item information test assessed
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Figure 1: Locations of schools participating in PT (Source: The Project TALENT Data
Bank Handbook. (Wise et al., 1979) )

knowledge, and interests were assessed with another 205 items. Additional information is
available on the PT website (American Institutes for Research, 2013).

In total, 377,015 students were surveyed in the base year, constituting approximately
5% of U.S. high school students in 1960. Participants were surveyed in follow-up collec-
tions 1, 5, and 11 years after their expected high school graduation. The primary design
and modal ages of the students participating in PT are described in Table 1.

Schools participating in PT were selected primarily from a list provided by the U.S. Of-
fice of Education; the Internal Revenue Service provided a supplementary list of schools.
The National Catholic Education Association provided a list of parochial schools and the
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) gave AIR a list of other nonpublic schools.
AIR sampled schools from these lists (Shaycoft, 1977). The base year survey was con-
ducted in 1960 with students (grades 9–12) from 985 senior high schools and 241 junior
high schools. Figure 1 shows the location of these 1,226 schools.

Beyond the stratification variables and sampling rates in Tables 2 and 3, details of how
schools were sampled are obscure. In New York City, all public senior and junior high
schools were selected. In Chicago, “20 of the 38 academic high schools” were selected
(Wise et al., 1979, p. 13).

1.2 Primary Goal

The primary goal of the research reported in this paper is to create student-level replicate
weights that are usable for estimating standard errors of national estimates calculated from
PT data. Preliminary steps included adjusting base-year weights and generating school-
level variance strata and variance primary sampling units. The structure of this paper is as
follows. In Section 2, how the base-year weights were computed and adjusted is described.
In Section 3, the CHAID analysis is introduced and applied to the PT data. In Section 4,
replicate weights are generated using a jackknife methodology. Section 5 shows the re-
sults of an illustrative application: the estimation of standard errors for quantiles of several
composite scores.
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Table 1: Modal age of PT respondents by survey component

Calendar 9th 10th 11th 12th

Year Grade Grade Grade Grade

Base Year 1960 Age 15 Age 16 Age 17 Age 18

1-Year
Follow
Up

1961 Age 19

1962 Age 19

1963 Age 19

1964 Age 19

5-Year
Follow
Up

1965 Age 23

1966 Age 23

1967 Age 23

1968 Age 23

11-Year
Follow
Up

1971 Age 29

1972 Age 29

1973 Age 29

1974 Age 29

2. Base-Year Weights

To compute the sampling weights (school weights and student weights) of the participat-
ing schools and students, original PT researchers considered four stratification factors: (1)
school type (public, parochial, and private); (2) school geographic location; (3) size of se-
nior class (for public schools only); and (4) retention ratio (for public schools only), which
is the number of graduates in the preceding year divided by the number of 10th graders.

The computations of schools weights and student weights are different for parent senior
high schools and feeder junior high schools. For parent senior high schools, school weights
(Wsch) are computed as the inverse of sampling probability in the sampling frame stratum,
adjusted for schools that were selected but did not participate. Figures 2 and 3, which are
essentially reproduced from original PT documentation (Wise et al., 1979), show details of
the stratification and school weight computation. For junior high schools, the situation is
more complicated. If a junior high school was clearly and exclusively associated with one
senior high school (it is a “feeder” of that senior high school, which is termed its “parent”)
that participated in PT, then it was selected and all of the 9th graders in it were selected.
Otherwise—for example, for junior high schools sending students to both a senior high
school selected for PT and one not selected—various judgments were applied, the details
of which have not been recovered.

All students in grades 9–12 in sampled schools (other than a small number of absentees
and—possibly—refusals), except in Chicago and New York City, were surveyed in the base
year. In Chicago, one-tenth of the students in academic and technical public high schools
were tested, and in New York City, one-twelve of the students in every public high school
were tested. These students are believed to have been selected by systematic sampling.
Corresponding student weights (Wstd) in the senior high schools are then defined as the
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Figure 2: Proposed base year weights

same as the school weights except for students in public schools in Chicago and New York
City. For public schools in Chicago and New York City, student weights are computed as
Wstd = 10Wsch and Wstd = 12Wsch respectively.

Figures 2 and 3 were originally printed in 1977 (Wise et al., 1979). In the “original” PT
dataset, weights were rounded to three digits (xx.y) because of electronic tape limitations
at that time. In addition, two schools had no associated student records but were assigned
school weights. Our adjustments consisted of recalculating all school weights to the full
precision of SAS R© (rather than to three decimal places) and dropping those two schools,
whose weights were re-assigned to other schools in the same stratum.

Figures 2 and 3 also show that some ad hoc adjustments were made for private and
parochial schools in some locations. These adjustments are retained in the school weights,
together with calculation to full precision. Because the rationale for some of the adjust-
ments could not be identified, they were of necessity dropped in the construction of repli-
cate weights.

3. CHAID Analysis

The key preliminary step in constructing replicate weights (for either schools or students) is
to generate school-level variance strata (VSTRATA) and variance primary sampling units
(VPSUs). It is common practice to have VSTRATA and VPSUs that differ from the sam-
pling strata and PSUs; in this case, to reduce the number of replicate weights to a more
manageable level, fewer VSTRATA were preferred. The approach here was to generate
VSTRATA of schools and then randomly split each VSTRATUM into two VPSUs. This
approach mirrored the design of PT: other than in Chicago and New York, sampling was at
the school level.

Essential characteristics of VSTRATA are internal homogeneity—schools in each VS-
TRATUM are similar—and size: each VSTRATUM should have neither too few nor too
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Figure 3: Proposed base year weights (continued)

many schools. In this section, Chi-square Automatic Interaction Detection (CHAID) anal-
ysis (Kass, 1980), also known as partition modeling, is applied to construct VSTRATA.
As noted previously, VPSUs are then constructed by randomly splitting each VSTRATUM
into two VPSUs. CHAID was chosen based on its nonparametric nature, ability to handle
missing data, and ease of implementing stopping rules, which in this case represent either
lack of statistical significance or VSTRATA that are too small. The version of CHAID used
was SAS JMP (Jones and Huddlestone, 2009; SAS Institute, 2012). Summarizing briefly,
similarity of schools is defined in terms of a single response variable, and binary splits are
made on the basis of the predictor variables, one variable at a time. Figures 5 and 6, de-
scribed in Section 3.1, illustrate the process. The terminal nodes of the partition are taken
to be the VSTRATA.

Because of the differences between parent senior high schools and feeder junior high
schools, we performed two separate CHAID analyses. Details are explained in Sections
3.1 and 3.2.

3.1 CHAID for Senior High Schools

For the CHAID with senior high schools, the percentage of students in a college preparatory
program (CPP) is used as the response variable. This variable was collected in extensive
school-level questionnaires that complemented the student-level data collection. Roughly
speaking, CPP measures the extent to which a high school is academically oriented, as
opposed to preparing students for vocational training or direct employment. As a point
of reference, in 1960 approximately 45% of U.S. high school graduates were enrolled in
college in the fall following graduation; accounting for dropouts, the enrollment rate was
much lower.

The PT CPP variable was categorized into 13 groups: none, 0–9% (0 not included),
10%–19%, 20%–29%, 30%–39%, 40%–49%, 50%–59%, 60%–69%, 70%–79%, 80%–
89%, 90%–99%, 100%, and missing information group. The unweighted histogram for
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CPP is shown in Figure 4. Five predictors were employed:

Geographic Area: The nine (present-day) U.S. Census Bureau divisions, plus New York
City. The nine divisions are New England, Middle Atlantic, East North Central, West
North Central, Mountain, Pacific, West South Central, East South Central and South
Atlantic.

School type/control: Public, private, or parochial.

Size of the senior class: Total number of 12th graders in each public school.

Minority enrollment1: Based on the school questionnaire, the distribution of students by
race was categorized as predominantly Black, predominantly White, or predomi-
nantly other where predominantly refers to 50% or more enrollment.

Coed: Single-sex (at least 90% male or female enrolled) or coeducational.

The “retention rate” stratification variable was not used because it is available only for some
of the public schools, and because the values present in the data could not be explained.

The CHAID/partitioning analysis was straightforward. Splits were made on the five
predictor variables until they were not statistically significant or node size was less than
12. Terminal nodes with more than 24 schools were split randomly into sets of size 12–24.
Figure 5 shows the first two splits: first on control (public vs. private or parochial); and then
for public schools, on minority (predominantly White vs. predominantly Black or another
minority). Figure 6 shows the final partition, with 21 nodes, some of which required further
splitting to satisfy the “12 ≤ size ≤ 24” criterion.

3.2 CHAID for Junior High Schools

Junior high schools not in New York City were simply assigned to the same VSTRATUM
as their parent senior high school; this was feasible because each of these schools had
only one parent. Junior high schools in New York City do not have parent senior high
schools in the dataset; a separate CHAID analysis was conducted for them. As before, the
response variable was CPP. Because all of the New York City junior high schools were
public schools, we considered three predictors: minority enrollment (Black, White, and
other minority); coed (coed and single-sex), and number of 9th grade students.

3.3 VSTRATA and VPSUs

Combining the results of the two CHAID analyses created 52 VSTRATA containing the
985 senior high schools and the 116 associated feeder junior high schools, and 7 VSTRATA
containing the 125 public junior high schools in New York City. Each VSTRATUM was
split randomly into two VPSUs.

1When all items identifying the schools student racial distribution were missing, the categorization was
based on the racial distribution of students who responded to the 1-, 5-, or 11-year follow-up. If 60% or more
of the students reported Black or White as their race, then the school was categorized as being predominantly
Black or predominantly White, respectively. If 60% of the respondents reported a race other than White
or Black, then the school was categorized as predominantly other. This higher percentage was based on an
analysis that compared the accuracy of using student-reported data (given patterns in nonresponse and changes
in reporting options) to school-reported data where school- and student-level information was present.
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Figure 4: Unweighted histogram of values of CPP for PT schools

4. Replicate Weights

Keeping in mind that the VSTRATA and VPSUs (Section 3.3) are at the school level, but
that the goal is to construct replicate weights at the student level, a jackknife procedure
was used to construct 118 sets of student-level replicate weights. Specifically, for each
set of replicate weights, students in schools in one VPSU were omitted and their weights
reassigned to students in its “twin,” that is, the other VPSU in the same VSTRATUM.

The method to estimate the standard error for a target statistic θ̂ is well-established
(Stapleton, 2008; Wolter, 2007). Let θ̂(ik) be the statistic computed using the replicate
weights associated with omitting VPSU k from VSTRATUM i, and let θ̂0 be the estimate
calculated using the full set of base weights. Then, the estimated standard error is

ŜE(θ̂) =

√√√√ 59∑
i=1

2∑
k=1

1

2
(θ̂(ik) − θ̂0)2.

5. Application and Results

We applied CHAID analysis and jackknife replicate weights to PT to estimate standard
errors of eight composite scores for student-level measures. The results are shown in Table
2. All eight composite scores are generated as weighted combinations of students’ item
scores, or of other composites and, as indicated by the names in Table 2, they represent
ability, knowledge, and achievement measures. The estimates and standard errors of three
quantiles of the eight variables were calculated. Coefficients of variation were computed at
the same time.

The eight composites are extremely highly correlated, as shown by the principal compo-
nents analysis in Figure 7. It is expected that, accounting for the different scales, quantiles
should be estimated with approximately equal accuracy, which is confirmed by the uni-
formity of the coefficients of variation in Table 2. The estimated standard errors in Table
2 are consistent with those obtained from replicate weights constructed using successive
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Figure 5: Initial splits in the CHAID analysis for senior high schools

differences (Ash, 2011), details of which are not reported here. The successive difference
approach has the advantages of not creating weights equal to zero and of accommodating
the school-level sampling in most locations as well as the student-level sampling in Chicago
and New York City. Preliminary analyses indicate that the design effects for PT are very
large; details will be reported in future papers.
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Table 2: Estimated standard errors of eight PT composite scores

Variable Percentile Estimate Std Error Coeff of Var

Q1 120.26 1.31 0.0109

IQ composite score Median 164.61 1.24 0.0075

Q3 204.91 1.00 0.0049

Q1 398.68 2.80 0.0070

General academic aptitude Median 486.35 2.71 0.0056

composite score Q3 575.37 2.54 0.0044

Q1 94.86 0.50 0.0053

Verbal composite score Median 110.54 0.45 0.0041

Q3 125.16 0.40 0.0032

Q1 61.54 0.55 0.0089

Quantitative aptitude score Median 83.30 0.79 0.0095

Q3 115.69 1.07 0.0092

Q1 47.62 0.42 0.0088

Mathematics composite score Median 64.83 0.63 0.0097

Q3 90.35 0.84 0.0093

Q1 30.72 0.27 0.0088

Technical aptitude Median 41.69 0.30 0.0072

composite score Q3 55.39 0.32 0.0058

Q1 18.73 0.18 0.0096

Technical information Median 26.10 0.21 0.0080

composite score Q3 35.66 0.23 0.0064

Q1 362.98 3.41 0.0094

Scientific composite score Median 479.22 3.42 0.0071

Q3 606.84 3.27 0.0054
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6. Discussion

Through a combination of established methodology and statistical detective work, a set of
118 student-level replicate weights were constructed for the PT base year data. Among the
complicating factors were the absence of frame information and the inability to reproduce
one design-level stratification variable—the student retention ratio. Lack of information
about some aspects of the school-level and student-level sampling led to plausible but un-
verifiable assumptions. These issues notwithstanding, the replicate weights produce sensi-
ble and consistent estimates for standard errors and are usable for more detailed analyses
of PT data than are reported here.
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Figure 7: Principal components analysis and correlation matrix for the eight composite
scores2

2‘BY C001IQComp’ to ‘BY c006ScComp’ represent IQ composite score, general academic aptitude com-
posite score, verbal composite score, quantitative aptitude score, mathematics composite score, technical apti-
tude composite score, technical information composite score, and scientific composite score respectively.
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